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A HIGH Sk'EED, TRAN.$ISTORIZED, 

VOLTAGE ANALOGTO-IGITAL CONVERT.R 

.LNTR OiThJ CT i ON 

Ana10-to-dirita1 converters are beooning incroa3irxgly 

wre Lnportant arid necos8arr to facilitate handling and 

trantnission of large quantities of data with a h1g degree 

of accuracj. It is much easIer to detect t1ie reaenco or 

absence of a pulse than to sense to a ii1 degree of accu- 

racy n ana10 voltage quantity. 

Several ietdods of coding a10 voltages into digital 
codes have been dovelood (1, ç. 36L.O!). Among tliese 

are time encoders snd encoders of the counting type, iriclud- 

ing time-base encoders arid anle encoders; binary-mask 

voltage encoders; binari weighing encoders; feedbacl: encod- 

ers; and a refrence-co;nparison encoder (3, p. 168-173), a 

solution of whiob. is to e described tri this tiess, 

)ECIMAL TO BINIUY CONVEISION: 

?he exlanation of the rannor of operation o t.is 

rof3rence-coiiparisori analog-to-digital converter can best 

be iQitiated by a simplified review of the manner in which 

a decimal number is converted t Its binary equivalent. 

As an exa:4)le, consider conversion of' the decimal nuiber 

21 to its binary equivalent. This is dono by subtracting 

decreasl ng owers of 2 :ro.n trie number 21 where tuO roi1t 

of the subtraction leaves a positive roiainder. on a 



suDtraotion is porforied it is recorded as a U010It; i}ion 

it is riot perforned a "zero" is indicated. ic.ereore, 

shown in Fißure i on the next pago, the binary equiva1eri 

of the decia1 nuiher 21 is 10101. 

It would be nice, as far as electronic circuitry is 

concerned, to subtract tie sane 4uantity or reference each 

time a subtractiori is perror:ied rator than the decreasing 

powers of 2. This can c easily accip1ished bj multiplying 

cacti line in Fiue i br successively increasing powers of 

2 as shown in Figure 2. The binary indication is, of course, 

stIll the same because It Is still simply an indication of 

whetier or not a subtractthn iias been performed. The quan- 

tity being subtracted is always or 16 wiich is tie de- 

sired result. 

FTJNCTION OF A CODING UNIT 

ow a description of the function to be perforned by 

a sin1e oodinr unit can be set forth. If the inut to 

the codLn unit is loss tian the refrenco, no subtraction 

would be uorforned so a binary "zero" should be ìidic&t9d. 

The output of the coder sould be two times the input. 

If the input to the unît is greater than the reference, a 

* (By a "coding" unit is meant a unit which will 
perform the necessary functions req.ired for one line 
of 'corivers1on" as Illustrated in iigures i and 2. rrho 

noneno1ature "encoder" wIll be used to describe the 
entire analo-to-d;ita1 converter.) 
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Binary 
md icat ion 

A) 21 - 2 = 5 1 

t) 5-23=SNP O 

c) 5 - 22 = 1 1 

D) 1 - 21 = SNP O 

E) 1-2°= O i 

*SNP - Subtraction not performed 

Fi. 1. Conversion of a Decimal 
Number to a Binary Number. 

Binary 
md icat ion 

20(21) - 20(24) = 20(5) 1 21 - 2 = 5 

21(5) - 21(23) SN? 0 10 - 2 = SNP 

22(5) - 22(22) = 22(1) 1 20 - 2 = 4 

2(1) - 23(21) SN? 0 8 - 2 = SN? 

24(1) - 24(20) = 2(0) 1 16 - 2 O 

Fig. 2. Modified Conversion of a À)ecimal Number 
to a Binary Number Using a Fixed and 

Constant Reference of 2. 

* 



binary "one" should be indicated and the output of tLAe 

coer would be two ti:ies the iníut-!1ir1us-reference uaLitity. 

One coder is reired for each binary digit. 

Fiauro 3 shows a ulock diagraïi of a coding unit wiih 
will perfori this functio. f (VV) is loss tari zero, 

the switci turns on th. ;1D gato end trìo output o. the AND 

sato and the GR gte is cua1 to Vj (ne:1ectirig losses). 
A bthax'y- output of "zaro" would be indicated and the out- 

put of the a:1;lifior will ho two tiiies V1. 

If (VjçV) is greater tian zero the switch turns 

off the AND gate and the output of the OH sate is (Vjn_Vr) 

A binary output o. "one" woul;i. be indicated and the output 

Qf the aaiplifior is tt:o tiiea (Vm_Vr), L. 

t:ose two .unctions raDhieally. 2Vr io the raaxLnum input 

to the coder. 

ENCO])iR DESCRIPTiON 

A block diagraa of a ton binay place encoder is 
shown in Figuro 5. it siipl' consizts of a series 3k 

ton coding units with the characteristics just described. 

Tue accuracy el' eac codin., unit 'ill doter:ine uho 

maxiiurn number of binary hits vaich can be assif:L1e to 

the mp ut volta:e. n accuracy of i part in lO2 (or 210) 

would be desirable and will be ai.teted ini the design of 

the indIvidual cOdt. unis. Therefore, the maxi:aurn 

error of a tori dit ecoder would be one bit. 
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Fig. 3. Block Diagram of Coding Unit. 

2Vr 
Fig. 4. 

Transfer Characteristics 
of a Coding Unit: 
inputk Output and Vr 
Input V/S Binary 
Indication. 

o 

O Vr 2Vr 

Vin - Volts 

.4) 
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FK 

Coding Units 

Vr 2Vr 

Vj - Volts 

Binary Outputs 

Fig. 5. A Block Diagram of the Encoder. 



.i)Irect OOU)1tflF will be thcorporated tiroughout so 

tlaat inputs fron d-c to h1g..-frequency a-c ay be a000:n- 

modated. The upper unit o1 te frcjuencies which cari 

be coded will be linittod by the types of trris1stors used, 

by tie circuit configurations, and by trtherent stray 

c&pacities s far as eaci individual coding unit is co: 

cor'ried. L1ater, arotier frequency liiiitation wiioa is the 

result o. cascad.ng øodin units wl1 be d1cussed. diti 
this background it iS osaible to desirì cir'cufts to 1111 

the hloc1s of iigure 3 whIch will meet ie accuracy rcuiro- 
n t S, 

OBTAINING TUE R' I.RNCE VOLTAGE 

There are severa ways In wich the required reference 

voltage could be ohtained, Because of the 1iitation on 

the a'1)litude of tie in ut sIgnal due to transistor rating, 

a reference voltage in the vicinity of 2 to . volts would 

he desirable. standard cells could be used for this ur- 

:)ose other than for severe fra:ujuerìc limitations. ener 

diodes were also considered but it was found tuut low volt- 

age zerier diodes have .iuch too "rund" a !mee on their 

reverse bias o araoteristic. This results in a wide vari- 

ation of dynacìic i'T.)odance .s the rovere current flow is 
varied; this wide variation oa:i't e tolerated, In addi- 

tion to this probleii is tie added 7rohlea of d7na:1ically 
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and statically rnatchin. ten zener diodes to a tolerance of 

less than 0.05%. 

Certain silicon diodes seem to offer a solution to 

the problem because of their sharp forward bias knee, low 

dynamic resistance, and a reasonably high frequency re- 

sponse (or a short recovery time). Several such diodes 

in series would have a reasonable d-c voltae drop and a 

fairly low forward dynamic impedance. Figure 6 illus- 

trates how the subtraction of Vr fro V might be per- 

formed. Attenuation of Vj due to forward resistance of 

the diodes cari be nilnirized by ríaking R much 1arer than 

t}is forward resistance, about 1500 tiies larer if the 

desired accuracy of i part in 1124 is to be maintaine. 

F can he varied somewhat to change the quiescent current 

through the diodes thereby adjust1n the value of Vr and 

eliminating the necessity of' precise natching of the ref- 

erence diodes in the ten codin units . As the series dy- 

namic impedance of the three silicon diodes is about 150 

ohms, it is easily seen that R must he about 250 kilobms 

or greater. If a d-c current of approximately 2 mUli- 

amperes flows in the circuit a negative supply voltage of 

about 500 volts is required. This high supply voltage is 

the penalty which must he paid to achieve the desired 

accuracy. The result is worth the price. The value of 

Vr is about 2.0 volts. This value will be somewhat 

altered in the final complete circuit. 
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Fig. 6. 

licon Subtraction or 
Reference Circuit. ode s 

- Vr) 

O- Volts 
0+ Volts 
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pnp pnp npn_ 

+12 Volts 
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Fig. 7. Preliminary Block Diagram of Switching Circuit 

___o- Volts f12 Volte 
0+ v013H 

J 

o - Volts 

Fig. 8. Theoretical Feedback Applied to the 
Switching Circuit to Minimize Saturation Effects. 

O- Volts J J 
*12_Volts 

O + Vo lt s 

L I 

__j-Jò-: Vo 1i 

Fig. 9. A Practical Feedback Loop Applied to the 

Switching Circuit to Minimize Saturation Effects. 



THE SWITCHING CIRCUIT 

The re uireentz of the switc:ìIng circiit following 

tae refererce or subtraction circkit ('igure 3) are sone- 

what diffIcult to satisfr. The rouìrenents or )ecifi- 

cations for this circuit are as follows: 

l Tie OUt)Ut iìust swLtc'ì C)lOteiT one level 

to the other for a chance of only 2 ii11ivolts ori 

the ifl)Ut 

2. 2ie int should e able to hrdle voltae aìpli- 

tudos o. plus oa' minus 3 volts without danago to 

circ1t, 
3, iúr a change of 2 nillivolts on the input, te 

outut should cbange 12 volts; t erefore, a lIril- 

nurn volta&e gain of 6000 is reired. 
,__, Resoonse time sould be aade as siort ìs ossihlO. 

, Direct cou)led circuitrT nust be used throu&hout 

o raaintain d-c inut res )oriSe, 

Figure 7 shovs a blo&: dia,rani oÌ' tie switching circuit 
and tìe conditicn of eacn stage relative to the iriut and 

outut volta.zes, ìaturation of aiy of te traìsiator sta:es 
rriust be avoided if higLi-speed operation iS to he :aintained 

(1, p, 5)3). The input transistor is cut Ofi by positive 

In) ts and t1erefore D'esents a higa impedance to tie input 

voltage at a tiae when excessive loading is inortant, as 
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will e o1nted out later. 3aturatioi oi' the switcìing 

clrc4it theoretically could be avoider J by connecting a 

diode eodbacic loop aa sow tri re 8. aigiit be 

expected, the result of this is oci1lation but a cure 

in the forci of the couipensation network and feedback loop 

shown in igure 9 is juito effective. The "trial-and- 
error" nethod was uod to doterino the opticiurn values for 

l7 and C. athematica1 anlsis o: the swit:hing 

circuit to detercirie tie values of and C is impractical 

because o tue nonlinearity o bot the amplifier arid te 
feedback loop nd because of the difficulty of accurate1j 

correlating the gain and phaze relatiorisLiia of the trari- 

aistors involved. 

Figuro 10 sìws a schenat1c diagrau of the complote 

switching circuit. The first stare is opert at a low 

collector current so that a siall base current change will 

turn it ori or of. The variable resistoi'a in the eniiter 
ciruit are used to set the bias point of the stage or in 

effect the point at wHici the switciing action will occur. 

It is desirable that the resistance iri the eiitter circuit 
be s:riall so as to icttroduce as little degeneration as 

possible. 

The second and third stìges are siple fl)lifiers. 
The second sta e operates fairly linearly but its outut 
volt.o swin:' is sufficiently lar:e to thiive the third 
st'e fra: cutoff to near sut.ration. A separate 1.5 volt 
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3upp17 is used on the eri1tter of the third stje to avoid 

dereneration wiict would be introducod if a voltare divider 

viere used to furnish the 1. vøitS, 

Figure 11 shows gra ica11y the function oS the switch. 

The value o V is a function of the bias settin Jo: t 

first stage. it i important to keo in u1nd that the 

switch circuit si.ould have an outout of olus 12 volts ahori 

t:1O in)ut to tie coding unit is less than the OhoSOn refer- 

ence voltare and an output of less than zero volts when 

to r12ut is roater trian the reference, 

T1E LOGIC CIRCUITS 

Tao output o the SwitCh circuit 15 aìo1ied along 

with Vin to a )OSittVO input AJ gato as shown in r igure 

12 Cl, ,,. 397). The output of this gate is :L12O shown 

in Figuro 12. £ote the d-c dis1aceaent due to tao d-c 

volta, o rise across the signal input diode in tao AND gate. 

1\ will be shown later, this d-c level ohange will boconie 

oart of 

Tuo output o: this AND gate and the stna1 (VinVr) 

are both applied to a positive inut OR gate (1, . 394.). 

It should be kept in mind that the outiut of tis OR gate 

will be a result of tie nost positive input signal. Figure 

13 shows the or gate, its inputs, nd its oatut. 

Losses due to 'esistaoe in tìe dioes iust be 

minimized in both te and OR gates (2, p. j3-113). 
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This can be dorio bj te )U11-Up resistors ver:! .iuch 

larger tari the dynan.ìc rosistarice Oi t}ae dIodes. I the 

oae of the OR gate thits car be easilj done as a 1-iigi 

negative volta'e is alreau'j available. An OR gate resistor 

of )i70 K wa chosen allowing an OR gate c:rrent of about 

1.0 ni11iaiore. Because 01 the total L-1?ut iiedance of 

tae signal input on the . gate (duo ootu to tao diode 

arid the s1nai source impedance) a pull-up resistor of 

about 270 K is necessary. ?his aeans tnat a positive 

supìly volta.e of about 3O volts is necessary or the 

AND gate. 

THE TRUE REFERENCE VOLTAGÏ 

)'t long last the e:act reference voltage can be 

ascertained. It is the sum of the d-c voltage drops 

(lcro$2 ii3, 
2a' 2b' 2c' 

and the eìitter junction of 

transistor . Lhie aìounts to the difference of the d-c 

ooteritials at eaci of the OR gate inptts with no signal 

ao,.iied to the circuit. 

This reference voltage should be set at a fixed level 

in each of the individual codirig units by aijusting the 

current flow through diodes D2a '2b' and }20, 

Switching point should taen e adjusted to occur wen t.e 

inut sima1, Vin, raises t:e lower input to tìi OR gate 

to the same potential at which the upper inut to the Oì 

L:ate was before the in ut sina1 was app1io. n other 
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words, wieri the irut sina1 has reace the value, 

the switcuin. action should occur. 

THE TIMES-TYO A!?LIFIER 

Finally the out)ut o1 the OR gate ust be aplied to 

the inut of a tines-two aip1ifier having a very high input 

impedance (to minìize any lo .. clin. effect). verr large 

amount o feedback is incoporated in this aniìfïer for 

the two reasons of tiaintainirig a gain of 2 O.O5 arid 

xninirniziri d-c drift on the out:ut. Po accoip1ish this 

without runiri.: into serious 2hase siift (and oci11atton) 

problens two stases of a:nLlification irc necossar. In 

order to :nairitain tao desired d-c levels on the input and 

outiut, one p-ri-p and one n-p-ri tae ast be used. 

Feedback from the collector of' the second stage would 

have to be to the eitter of the first stage as negative 

feedback is desired, Therefore, unby'passed resistance riiut 

be reserit in the oîitter cIrcuit of the first stae. 2hia 

uribyassed resistance increases the input iwedarice of tmuls 

st ., i,e to a vorr high value, making an enitter follower 

isolìtion stase between the out3ut of the OR gate and the 

inoLit Of the anp1ifier unnecessary. Of course, direct 

cou1ing must he used tiroupLout to naintain the lo';i 

fre.uenci res )onSe. 

'Vith these restrictions the a'nplif'ier circuit ahown 

in iiure 1 was evolved. )uri', the developent process 
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Af b 
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= 0.0005, 
Af b 

a 

4A 
(l_BA)Ab = (o.0005)(125o) = 62.5% 

Alb 
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it was decided to includo the iri.ut emitter follower of 

t.e next coding stge in the feedback loop. This, along 

with SOLO equations showing the effect of feedback, is 

also included in :iuro 1. These e4uations deionstrate 

how iuch open loop gain variation can be to1erted. 
ocause of the high gain and the large anount of 

feedback around the anplifier, higa fre4uenc,r compensation 

as provided by C2 was found to be necessary. This O cur- 

tailed the iig freuency feedback of t.e circuit that the 

high freuonoy gain of the anlifier was found to be con- 

siderablr greater t an two. Ci ro.edied this situation 

ver:i well. The values of C1 and C2 were deter;:thed oxperi- 

mentally because of the difficulty of accrately de;ormining 

the oiase-gain rolatîons:11p8 of t: trarsitors ariLt accu- 

ratol1 calculating the needed compensation. 

f diode connected hoteen the base at tb.e first 
transistor in the times-two amplifier and ground prevents 

large am)iitude negative s)ikes fron saturating this stage. 

THE COMPLETE CODING CIECIJIT 

IÉ1ig:Ure i6 sows the ooup1ete coding circuit along 

with all co1)or1ent values. ?ithout usin, close- to1rarice 

components betber than 20%, this circuit achieves a high 

degree of accuracy. The signal path is through low loss 

AU) arid/or OR gates and through a stabilized ariiplifier. 
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J 
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T6 
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I 
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T7 
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-1.5V 

k4 R14 R19 R2 

R3 k +I2V 
+ 12V 

-.=- RIE Rió -12V 

Fig. 16. The Comp1te Circuit Showing Component Values 

Rl - 470K R8 - 1.0K Pot R18 - 22T 
R2 - 500K Pot RiO, R16 - 620 ohm R19 - 6.2K 
R3 - 240K Ru, R15 - 2.0K Pot R20 - 1.0K 
R4 - 3.3K R12 - 4.7K Cl - 0.002 uf, 50 volt 
R5 - 270K R13 - 10K 02 - 0.006 uf, 50 volt 
R6 - 12K R14 - 50 ohm Pot C5 - 250 pf, 50 volt 
R7, R9 - 1.2K FJ7 - 5.6K C4 - 0.1 uf, 50 volt 

R99 -3.K (used for test purposes only) 

D1, D4, D5, D6 - WE400D Germanium Diodes 

D2a, D2b, D2c, 1)3, D7, D8 - Silicon Diodes 

T1, T3, T4, T7 - 2N169A NPN Transistors 

T2, T5, T6 2N544 PNP Transistors 
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All active olenent2 twougii which the input sina1 travels 

ars stabilized via feedback. 

iithin reasm, component ae1oct ;n 18 uot ueoea8ar. 

This is because DA the abiliti to adjust to some etont the 

value o Vr arid the level at which trie switch action takes 

i.ace. 

The 43O volt and -5O volt supplies can var over a 

range greater tian ±20% of their noninal value. Other 

suoly voltages 8FloUlct be regulated but some variation in 

unison is perniastble (such :s would result from line 

volti e variations). 

resistor R99 is used for test pu.roses only. Actually 

te next codin.- unit would be cascaded inì 1ace o i-99. 

TJ T;JO ALT RNAPE SIGNAL1 PAThS 

Figure 17 shows bhe signal path through the coding 

device vhen Vj less than Vr. The signal actually 

nasses tìrough one diode in tie kiD gate arid one dIode 

in tie JR gate, both 01. which aro very low loss ga.es, 

arid through an amplifier and emitter follower which are 

enclosed inside of a feedback loop. Therefore It cari be 

said that a high deroo of accurac.r has boon aciteved in 

this signal 

The signal path when is greater than Vr i 

shown in Figure 18. For this situation the path tärouh 
the AND gate has been turned off bj the switoì circuit 
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Less Than Vr (follow the dotted line). 
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80 trie only signal path left is throug the reference 

diodo string, tiirough the enitter follower (Tu) and the 

OR gato, and finally tuo an?1ifier circ.it. The switen 

circuit inDut trrinsistor is now cut oiT 80 it rosects 

a v0r7 1'.igh liipedance to the circuit and causes no loadin 

effect on this signal oatn, 

CORRELATION OF ACTUAL VIITH EXPECTED AVEFORM& 

The complete coding circuIt is shown aain in Iigure 

19 along with eiguit test oirits. rho following waveforn 

oictres will refer to this d ' iagraii. In Figuree 20 

through 23, the 2iouni reference is 1 centinieter below 

;riidscalo. The sane trigger point is used for Figures 

20, 21, 22, 23 (u7per), arid 27. For Figures 20 through 

27, the abbreviations "V.ì." arid "H.." stand for "vertical 
scale" arid "horizontal scale" resectively. 

Figuro 20 (up.r) shows the tye of input signal used. 

A sawtooth wvs was cnosej-i bûcause of the ease of observing 

linearity devitons and tic ease 01 riaking relitive tLne 

measureiierits. The fall o the sawtooth wave furnishes an 

excellent t'igger sorco :aaking proper phase relations nipa 

between observed signala easy to iaintain. 

'iguro 20 (lower) snows tue d-c isplaceient across 

the reference diode strin. Tio value of this d-c dis- 

place:ient is about 2 volts and cari be varied aproxiiato1y 
plus-or- uinus 0.2 volts about this center point. fhiS d-c 
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Test Poit Which will be Referred 
to in the Next Several Illustrations. 



Fi1. 21. 

Point "D": Sawtooth 
Input to Switch 
Circuit. 
V.S..: 2 volt,1cm 
and Point "s": 
Square Wave Output 
of Switch Circuit 
V.S.: 5 volt/cm. 
P.S.: 20 uec/cm. 

Point "F": Outut of 
AND Gate and UnDer 
Incut to OF Gate. 
V.S.: 2 volt/cm. 
H.S.: 20 usec/cm. 

Fig. 20. 

Point "A" on D1a:ram: 
Output of Test 
Voltage Source. 
LS.: 2 volt/cm. 
1k.S.: 20 usec/cm. 

Points "G" and "C" 
D-C Displacement 
Across ef'rence 
i)odes. 
V.S.: 2 volt/cm. 
H.S.: 20 usec/cm. 



Fig. 23. 

Point "H": Output of 
Amplifier. 
V.S.: 2 volt/cm. 
P.S.: 20 usec'cm. 

Sinal at Point "H" 
Versus Signal at 
Point "A". 
V.8.: 2 volt/cm. 
P.S.: 2 volt/cm. 
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Fig. 22. 

Point "D": Lower 
Input to OR Gate. 
V.8.: 2 volt/cm. 
P.S.: 20 usec/cm. 

Point "G": Output 
of OR Gate and Input 
to Amplifier. 
V.S.: 2 volt/cm. 
P.S.: 20 usec/cm. 



Fig. 25. 

Response Time 
Comparison Eetwern 
Points "G" and "H" 
v.S. : 1 volt/cm. 
H.S.,: 2 usec/cm. 

Point "G": tidsigna1 
Falitime of Output 
of OR Gate. 
V.S.: 1 volt/cm. 
H.S.: 2 usec/em. 
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Fir. 24. 

Fesonse Time 
Coinnarison Between 
Points "a" and "G" 
V.S.: 1 volt/cm. 
H.S. : 2 usec/crr. 

Response Time 
(omparison Petween 
Points and "H" 
V.S.: 2 volt/cm. 
H.S.: 2 usec/ern. 



Fig. 27. 

Point "H" Displayed 
Above Point "A": 
Input is 3/4 of 
Full Ranr,e 
V.S.: 2 volt/cm. 
ILS.: 20 usec/em. 

Point "H" Displayed 
Above Point "A": 
Input is 1/2 of 
Full Range 
VES.: Z volt/cm. 
h.S.: 20 usec/cm. 

4 
3 
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Pig. 26. 

Point "E": Risetime 
of Switch Output 
V.S.: 5 volt/cm. 
H,S.,: 2 usec/cm. 

Point "E": Falitime 
of Switch Output 
V.S.: 5 volt/cm. 
H.S.: 2 usec/cm. 

t, 
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disp1aceent i not te total r9frence v31tae as lt does 

riot include the voltaEe drops across the AJ gate diodo 

j3 and t;ie onitter fol1o'or T. o visible atteuatiori of 

V1 after it as 2assed tiroigl-i the rofarence diode strinìg 

is observable. rfhis observation was iiade eter adjusting 

the gala of eaci inut to the oscillon3000o to as nea1y 

the saie value as 9o2lb10 usIng a very fine line trace 

(low intonsIt and oropor focus). 

Figure 21 (upper) shows tie iriut to tie switciing 

circuit (sawtoot) and te output of tie circuit. Note 

that the lnput to the switci is Vin_Vr This result can 

be coapired with Figure 11 tri wich the function or the 

swItch is shown grahica1iy. 

Figuro 21 (lower) shows how the output of the switch 

along with the kD gate is used to gate the tn.ut signal. 

This picture shows exactiT the sane result a0 s)ecified by 

Figure 12. 

Figure 22 (upoor) a1onç with igure 21 (lo::er) are te 

two actual Inuts to 

tarieous levels are q 

positive of the two 

as Figure 22 (lower) 

gate as set forth in 

shown in Figure 22. 

the OR gsto. 

lite inportan 

Iì)UtS W.iiCh 

i tTL ustr ates. 

i'igure 13 is 

Their relative instan- 

t. as it Is the aore 

will ap3ear at the output 

The function of the Ofl 

verified by the wavefors 
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Figure 23 (upper) ShOWS the output cf the a.np1ifior. 

The aT1)1itUde of this output is tae sanie as the anp1itudo 

of the inut since the In ut was equal to 2Vre Figure 23 

(lower) shows the out?ut versus the Iniut. ,tier thaa for 

fre4uer1cr linttatins, this picture eould look the saine 

ror any tyo or im)ut (sinusoidal, triariu1ar, etc.). The 

actual resu1t s iovtri in igurc 23 (lower) co:uoare quite 

favorably with the desired results depicted by Figure Li.. 

TRASIENT Rs.:o: VAVE?3R S 

iure 2J (uor) co:ipares the input to the coder 

circuit with tie in>ut to the tLnes-two amplifier. Any 

delar etwee. tiose slL:nì3 would be caused prinaril7 by 

capactivo loading of the AD and OR gates. Shunt capac- 

ities in these gate circuits can be tninirnized by using 

pull-up resIstors havinì ari exceptionally snail s'aune 

reactance and bi proerly laying out t e circLiit wirinp 

arid con)onents. 

:he delay of t .e entire coder unit la siiown by iiuro 

2L. (lower). This conparea the inut to tLao coder with the 

output of the atilifier. [t is dlf1cult to proerly 

interpret this coiiparlsori because ty looking at the pic.- 

turo one would think thet there was a "negative" delay. 

This of course is not tie actual case. The :.rue ielay 

could be found by docreaoiig tie anplitude of the anplifier 

output by a factor of two hefore superiinosing the signals 



to make the cotnprinon. If tus were done, a delay tiie 
of approximately 0.1 usoc. would be oóservod. 

Figure 2S (upper) conipares the iv)ut and outut o' 

the anlìfier. Phe maxiaum delay ob;:rvablo here is also 

about 0.1 uec. which seens to iidicate that uost of tao 

dela\r in the entire coder occurs tri the tiies-to aripiifier. 

Figure 25 (lower) shows t e turn-off tie of t O AND 

gate. This, 01: course, is a function o1 ow last the 

switc ing circuì turns off. This turn-off ti:ae is about 

0.3 usec. This is not a limiting feature of the circuit, 

alt mough, if it wore, faster diodos would probably help 

to decrose it. 
The res onse of the switcmtn circuit is shown in 

ilgure 26. The upper p.Lcure shows the risotinw of the 

circuit to be about O. usoc. fie falltiie as shown b:j 

the lower ?icture is about 0.5 usoc. also. The speed-up 

capacitor on the input to the witc.i neips to attain these 

relativelï fast rise and fall times. 

.ue to pux'o dolar time the maximum repetition rate of 

the switc is out 250 c. Tiis delay timo trirou. .. . tie 
switcuing circuit definitely limits the speed of the coding 

device because it allows the input to get too largo before 

subtractin Vr from it or too small before ceasing to sub- 

tract The result can be likened to a hysteresis effect. 
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IN?UTS LESS Tf AN FJLL RArGi. 

igure 27 (upper) iows the output of the coder (top 

trace) wher tìe input (bottom trace) la aproximatoly 3/!. 

of full rte (2Vr), 27 (lower) shows the Out)ìt 

of tuf) coder w erì V Is slightly --cater than Vr 

of full range. Tieso 3ictures are included to help clarify 

the operatior of tie COdiriC unit. Li: the input wero le 

than all that the codiri: unit would d i to ;:iì?lify 

the input two tines and indicat a bmnarï zero (the switch 

output would be ¿12 volts). 

THE TEST SETUP 

Figure 28 shows the test setup including the high 

voltao power supp1ie' used The test jig upon which the 

coding unit was built is sitting in 'ront of these power 

aupplies. A c1oe-up of this jig is shown in Figure 29. 

In this- daj and age ;niniai;urization seeis to be the b1word. 

With this in mind the coding unit p rototype was laid out 

on three i 3/3" by 1 7/8" boards. The3e tiree bo..rds 

contain one entire codin: unit enclusiv3 of the adju3tcaent 

potentiometers. The rest of the para ern.lia is present 

for the pUT'pOSe of s: 1)lifTin to3tin. The switch bank 

ori the left hand side of the tet jig turns off and on all 

aix povror Sources si:iultanooualy. The three hourds (frodi 

left to right) on.ain the iriut e:aitter to1lower and logic 
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Fig. 28. The Test Set'ip for a Singlo Coding Unit 

Fig. 29. A (lose-up of the Single Coding Unit 
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oirouit8, the wito.1in circuit, and the am?liI'ie: circuit 

in that res Hective order. 1he siiu1ated ne:t staLe eiitter 

follower is outoardod on iie extreie right side of the test 

AN Aí)DIPIONAL CODING SPEED L.UIPATION 

\fter constructIng ad testing a coding unit, an 

addltlonel - not o orvtous - seud 1iitatior becaniø 

apparent. Ligure 30 will helj to exlaI:i issuzne ar 

input to the tiret coding stage of a positive hail of a 

sino wive, the anplItude of which is equil to 2Vr. YhOfl 

the aiplitude of this input exceeds Vr V1 is su)tracted 

froii it. Tnis results in two newiy triariu1ar sLiaped 

wave aeirients oac of which .as a £unda.aental frequency 

coponent tht ±s six t es greater tian the input funda- 

mental rre4nenc;j. In eac snccesaive coding unit this tri- 

annlar wave is ap:roxiniately cut lu hail anu then amplified 

two ti.ies. fter asing trrougLi ten coding units, the 

width of tie firßt nnd last triangular wave 3egnents would 

be equal to tue arcsin of i/l02L or abou.t 3,3 minutes. 

Therefore the fundamental fre9uency coiponent of one 

of there segments would be (iCO)(60) .- 3.3 or about 3273 

ti.'ies the fundaientai frequency of trie tnut signal. But 

to reoduce tis triangular wave as accuvately as Is 

necosary would re.juìre txo reproduction of t least tLe 
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tenth harionic. Therefore, the frequency responso of the 

last coding unit In a string of ten euch units would have 

to be about 33,000 tires higher than the highest frequency 

component present in the Input. 

The situation isn't really quite as bad as this figure 

of 33,000 indicates tecause in general the input signal 

will not be varying so rapidly that ail of the coding units 

will ho changing stato in succession. 

Obviously the accuracy of the coding units can de- 

crease from a value of i part in 1024 for the fIrst unit 

to i part in 2 for the last unit in a string of ten units. 

A parallel can be drawn between the gain-band width 

product associated with normal amplifier circuits and a 

conversion rate-accuracy product associated with these 

coding units. It is easily seen that the conversion rate 

must approxinately double for each successive stage while 

the accuracy of each successive stage can be half that of 

the preceding stage. 

Po SS lELE Th1 PRO VEMENT S 

As the coding circuit now stands It consists of three 

major sogmonts---the logic circuits, the switching circuit, 

and the times-two amplifier circuit. Each of these blocks 

can stand considerable improvement which will result in a 

higher speed encoder. 
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The amplifier circuit could be made to operate at high 

frequencies by using. higher frequency transistors and corn- 

pensation networks comensurate with these higher frequency 

transistors. Improvements in temperature characteristics 

would also be desirable. 

The switchin circuit as it is has practically no tern- 

perature stabilization. Also, there is a considerable ptze 

delay tirr:e associated with its operation which huts its 

maxiur repetition rate to about 250 1cc. The rise and fall 

tines of the switch output do not presently have any effect 

on the speed of operation of the codin unit but if the cir- 

cuit is otherwise speedd up then these response times woui 

become important. Higher frequency transistors would i- 

prove the operation of this circuit as well as the arnnlifiír 

circuit. 

Finally, there is the problem of speeding up the logic 

circuits. In order to make the lo&ic circuits verj effi- 

dent, large AD and OF gate resistors must he used; this 

limits the gate operating speeds because of the sizeable 

effect of shunt capacity. It seems that the only way to 

speed up the logic circuits is to make them "loss? in a 

way that would cancel the loss effects. aybe this is 

possible. Following are some transfer functions defined 

as shown: 

A1'P) gate transfer function 

reference string transfer function 
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OR gate transfer function 

ef = emitter follower transfer function 

In addition, there are the following voltage level changes 

to be defined as shown: 

Va voltage rise across the AND gate 

Vr = voltage drop across the reference string 

V0 = voltage drop across the OR gate 

Vef = voltage drop across the emitter follower 

The following equatIons can now be written relatin the 

Input voltage to the output voltage see Fiure 14) 

(for Vj less than Vr) 

(Vj K K0 + Va K0 - V0) A V0 and 

(for Vj greater than Vr) 

(v ::r Kf Ko - Tr Tef o iO - V0) A 

Subtracting the last of these equations from the first 

yields the true reference voltage: 

Vj (Ka K0 - KrKef K0) + VaK0 + Vr Kef o Vef K0 

Vin (a - Kef) 'a r Kef + Vef = Vrtl/ o 

Therefore, making (Ka _ Kr Kef) equal to zero makes 

Vrti independent of an constant. Losses incur- 

red by Vri passing through the logic circuits can be made 

up by increasing the gain of the so-called tines-two 
amplifier so that 



(Aactuai)(Ka K0) (Aactuai)(Kr Ç) = 2 

Kr ef) could be made to equal zero by add1., re- 

sistance In series with the sinal Input diode on the AI) 

tate. 

The accuracy problem of the loic circuits bas now 

changed from one of making the dynanic resistance of the 

diodes negligible to one of making the e of this 

dynamic resistance negligible. This means that smaller 

resistors can be used which will increase circuit speed 

by a factor of ten while at the same time making possible 

a reduction of the OR and MID gate supply voltages by er! 

order of ma;nitude. 

CON CL'[JS ION 

11hO feasibility of this codini circuit has been 

illustrated both in theory and actuality. Through nroner 

circuit desii it seems entirely within the realm of 

possibility to achieve sufficient accuracies to warrant 

ten binary place conversion. 

while the maximum conversion rate of the coding cli'- 

cuit tested was not exceptionally high, many improvements 

could be made which would increase the maximum conversion 

rate such as using higher frequency transistors and diodes 

with a lower forward dynamic resistance (which would allow 

use oî smaller pull-up resistors resulting in an increase 

of the AND and OR gate operating speeds). Also, it is 
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possible that 'tlossy" AT arid OR gates and a "lossy" ref- 

orence string could be used in which the loss effects were 

cancelled out. The advantage of using "lossy" circuits is 

that resistors could be smaller which would minimize the 

speed-reducinF effect of shun.t capacity. 

The repetition rate of the input signal was about 10 

kc; the output signal had a fundaïental component of about 

20 kc and irnportant harmonics up to about 200 kc all of 

which were fairly well reproduced. 

Observations made with a Tektronix 531 oscilloscope 

Indicated visually that the accuracy of the coding device 

exceeded the accuracy of any available instruments (about 

Accuracy comparison .s were made by superinposing t 

signals simultaneously (br using a two-channel, alternate- 

sweep preamplifier with the Tektronix oscilloscope) arid 

coìparing their amplitudes or slopes as appropriate. Low 

intensities and optirnun focus and astic;matism adjustments 

were used for makine; these comparisons. 

One of the main advantages Of the circuit is that 

inexpensive, non-precision components are used throughout. 
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APPENDIX 

THE TEST-SIGNAL GENERATOR 

Following Is a circuit of the test-signal generator 
used for examining the operation of the coder circuit. 
The sawtooth output of this circuit is quite linear as a 
result of using the emitter-follower feedback circuit. 
There is no frequency adjustment provided although varying 
the amplitude of the signal (by adjusting the interbase 
voltage of the unhjunction transistor) causes the output 
repetition rate to vary. At a repetition rate of approx- 
imately 10 kc, the sawtooth failtime is about 4% of the 
risetime. The output reference was positive about 1.5 
volts with resDect to ground; the 1.5 volt battery in 
the output circuit remedied this situation. 

Fig. Xl. 4.7K 

The Sawtooth i i Ouf 
Generator 
Circuit 

22 

uf 

output 

±1 


